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F"DITORIAL COKKESPONDENCE.
I left Newberry last Monday to visit

Virginia in the interest of the Lutheran
Visitor. I do not propose to bore the

readers of The Herald and News with

a sketch of my travels, but I have

picked up an item or two that may
interest some.

I came by the way of Washington to

this place and spent a day and a half

there. In this day of fast travel nearly
every one has the opportunity to visit

the Nation's Capital, and any attempt
to write about Washington would be

presumptious on my part. It was my
first trip there, however, and I will say

that I am sure it is worth the time and

expense ofone to visit this city. It is

a beautiful city, and I am provoked
with myself because I could not stay
longer.
The President and nearly all the Cab-

-inet officers were absent when I was

there. I called to see F. Werber, Jr.,
Jas. F. Kilgore and Mrs. S. F. Boag,
who have positions in the departments
from Newberry. I also saw Mr. Wm.
Welch. They all seem to be getting on
well.
Mr. Kilgore kindly 'spent half a day

with me in seeing what we could of

Washington in that time.
> Of course- I called at the Postoffice

Department to see if I could gather any
-news about the New toffi .

Wanamaker and rkson were both
absent, and I w^directed to the office
of he appoint " clerk. He is a very
pleasant and fourteous gentleman. I
told him I wlouki like to get some in-

o the status of affairs at
tthe Newberry office, and that if I could

get nothing else I would like to .have a

list of the applications on tle in his of-
fiee for the place. He drew a long
breath and sighed, and said he supposed
he would have to do it, but he dreaded
thejob of opening the papers in the

Newberry office and he hopedIhere
would soon beau end to the fight.
Presently he gathered up an armful of

papers from off the floor in the corner in
~ which I supposed from the size of it
were alt the applications in his division.
They would have filled a half bushel
measure tightly packedl.

Itturned out to-be only the batch of

papers in the Newberry office. I no

lknger wndered that he sighed. He
saw he could not letme see the endorse-
ments of the various applicants as he

was only a confidential elerk, unless I

Shadpermnission ifrom one of the heads.
He gave me however a list of the ap-

plicants whose names are on file for the
office.
I took a copy and send the list here-

with to The Herald and. News:
>Mrs. E. S. HerbeWN

*.~~Cbu*&~ Whitmire.
Mrs. Enimna Hunt.
A. Dawkins.
Eugenia R. Turnage.
D). R. Phifer (dead).
A. P. Pifer.

-Robert Moorman.
Mrs. Jessie A. Fitzgerald.
Nathan H. Bouknight.
Jacob S. Russell.
F. L. Hicks.
Newton C. Duckett.
C. A. Bowmnan.
L. P. W. Riser.
W. L. Waters.
Mrs. Samuel A. Boozer.
C. L.. Havird.
Miss S. E. Dillard.
Samuel N. Evans.
-Ed. Y. Morris.
I asked the clerk if there was not

~-emmisitake about these names being
on file andCie said "no."
I saw Capt. Pifer -here at Woodstock,

and he says he did not put his namie on

file, but had learned receitly that it
was put there by a friend of- his and
without his knowledge.
Nobody seemed to know when the

matter would be settled. Whitmire, I

think, had the biggist pile of papers
in regard to his appointment. He has
no chance whatever. He is out of the

question for the Newberry postoffice.
There was some talk at Washington
that W. WV. Russell was endeavoring
to have B. 0. Duncan appointed post-
master at Newberry, but Duncan's
name was not on file with the others.
There seems to be a probability of Robt.
Moorman receiving the appointment
in case Mrs. Herbert is not retained.
But I do not know much more, if any,
about it than you do at Newberro. In
fact by this time the appointment may
have been made. I have been here
in the Valley of Virginia for several
days and have not seen a daily paper.
.This is a fine country through here,
and some of the scenery on the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad from Wash-
ington to Harper's Ferry is grand.
John Brown's Fort still stands at Har-

per's Ferry. but is beginning to l>ok a

little old. I suppose it will soon be
moved North and cherished as a relie.
Cap,t. Pifer, who has been here for

several weeks. eamie down to see mie
Saturday afternoon. I appreciated this
very much and wish I could go out
with him and spend several days. but
will have to hasten Southward. More
anon.

E. H. A.

WoonsToeg, V.., Aug. 26, 1889.

.There are fifty-eight applicants for
two vacancies in the faculty of the

-College of Charleston-thirty for the
professorship in French and 'German
and twenty-eight in Mathematics. The
election is to be held September 10th.
The trustees will have a hard time
selecting two men from such ani array
of talent coming from East, WVest,
North and-South.

It is to be regretted that this is an age
-ofslang, and more so when the news-

papers indulgein the use of slang. One
of our exchanges last week spoke of a
minister "making larger hauls" in re-

ceiving church members than any

Spreacher who had. been on that circuit.
~heuseof slang is not manly. Don't

naet.Abhor it.

SHALL WE HAVE ITT

\iewberry needs the (iraded School
System. There are perhaps in the
town,nhetweenl :'5) and 440) white boys
and girls between the ages of six and
sixteen, and seven or eight white
sehoois of all grades. The material,
then, is abundant. The system must
come sooner or later, and the sooner

the better, if we expect to keep up with
other sections of the State. Spartan-
burg, Greenville, Florence, and a num-

ber of other towns, some not so large
as Newberry, have graded schools in
successful operation.
But what are the advantages of

graded schools? Briefly these: thorotigh
organization, a greater division of labor,
and a more systematic course of in-
struction. One teacher is not cumbered,
confused and over-worked by having to

impart instruction to thirty or forty
pupils in all stages of advancement in
a dozen different branches. There are

the same advantages that result from

organization, and a division of labor in

every department of industry.
The central idea of the system is that

one teacher has charge of all pupils
through a certain stage of the pre-
scribed course of instruction. This en-

ables the teacher to become an expert
in the grade of which he or she has
charge, and to do therefore, more

eificient work. It is in part, the college
system carried into the work of ele-
mentary instruction.
Another great advantage is that it is

much cheaper than the present syst
or lack of system. That is t say, a

town can have much schools, at
a less aggregate cost he community,
upon this plan an any other. Of
course it woul, require a small addi-
tional tax ion, but the majority of
those no hy-" tuition to pay, under
t present iem, would have much

ess to pay in the form of taxation un-

der a system of free graded schools.
To illustrate: Suppose a man, owns

$5,000 worth of property and has two

children to educate. He pays at least
$40 a year for the two under the present
system, while under a system of free

graded schools levying a 4 mill tax for
its support he would pay only $20.
But what would it cost? Well let us

see what it would cost, organized upon
the cheapest basis, consistent with
efficiency. There would have to be one
white and one colored school. The
most important man in the system is
the Superintendent, who would there-
fore have to be a good man. But as he
would have only two schools to super-
vise, he could do part of the teaching
in the white school. There would be
needed one male assistant in the white
school and three females. One male

principal with three female assistants
could manage the colored school. The
salaries of these would be as follows:

WHITE SCHOOL.
Superintendent and Principal...900

First Assistant................-.-
Two other assistants at $30Aeach ... 600
One other assistant.................. 250 $-4250

CoLOR3D SCHOOL.
Principal...............-...--.-------
Two assistants at *250 each.........
One other assistant.........-............200 $li20

Total.......................--.----.... 3...u0

But where-is this money to come

from? WVell, we get $1,000 from the

ordinary two-mill school-tax; we have
about four liundred polls, which are

good for$400; there are $1,500,000 of
taxable property in the city of New-

berry, on which the insignificant tax of
1 mills would raise the sum of $2,250.
So that the account would stand thus:

FOR sCHOOL PURPOSES.
ApportiOnment from two-mill tax..........,000
Polltax....................---------------. *

Tax of 1%~ rnlllson $1,500,0-.0................ ..250

Tot ..............................----- 50

But this is not all. After the first

year we could get at least $600 from the
Peabody Fund.

Is there any investment that will pay
Newberry better? Think of it-a good
system of graded schools for only $2;000
more tax than we already pay.
Was there ever a better time to begin

this enterprise ? The Fire Department
tax of one mill will be levied only once

more. We are no longer paying the
Three C's Railroad tax, and possibly
will never pay it again. We would be
at no expense for buildings. The Male
and Female Academies, and the Hoge
School House would answer every
purpose for years to comein. Newvberry
lags behind no town in the State in in-
dustrial enterprise and progressiveness.
How long is she going to stand still in
educational matters?

It was an earthquake in Greece that
preceded the Charleston shake-up three
years ago next Saturday. The recur-

rence of seismic disturbance in Greece
the other day is calculated to alarm
superstitious people.

Now and then there is a faint glim-
mnerof hope that the Augusta Division
ofthe Three C's will be something
more than a name. A "prominent
gentleman" of Edgefield tells the cor-

respondent of the Johnston Monitor
thatthe Three C's has "about secured"

aloan of six million dollars from
Northern and.English capitalists, and
thatthe money would be used in com-

pleting the road South from Blacks-
burgto Augusta or the sea coast. The
road,it is rumored, is looking for an

outleton the sea coast either at Savan-
nahor Port Royal. It's time the road
wa doing the looking. People in these
partshave got tired of looking for the

Tlepoliticians in -Berkeley County
havealready begun the campaign for
thenominations for office in 1890. This

Satreshould have at least one year

outof two for a good solid rest from
suchagitation. It is a strain on the

bodypolitic and business too. The
pressis somewhat to blamie. The big
dailiesmust have something every day

tosatisfy the cravings of their many
columns, and they tell about who we

wllhave in 1892, and all that sc.rt of

thing.It excites the minds of the
smallcommunities and they go to work
adplan who they will put forward.
Letus have a rest for one year, and let
thatyear just now be eighteen hun-
dredand eighty-nine-or what is left of

Gen.Mahone has been nominated
unanimously for Governor by the Vir-

giniaRepublicans. Senator Riddle-
berger,who'edits a paper at Woodstock,

says he will do him all the harm he can

in hecampaign. They are both ofthe~

1L.L VV JLLLtI L u_.2A~L

DOES CIVILIZATION CIVILIZE?

To any one who reads the daily two

>r three columns of crime recorded in N

my newspaper, the thought must be
one, Does civilization civilize? i<

The most important elements which wi

enter into the idea of civilization, are, sc]
,,rotection to human life, and the settle-
nent, by law, of private quarrels. It pr
s only in the savage state that each be
nan is supposed to be a law unto him- be

self, and the avenger of his own of
wrongs. But the daily dish of horrors sti
with which the newspaper regales its It
readers, is enough to make one doubt th
:he humanizing influence of civiliza- be
ion. as

The bloody record is not writ alone dr
by the South, but by all sections of this ta

great laud. Northern papers may coni- te;
aent and moralize as much as they wi
please upon lawlessness in the South, tb
but, with slight local variations and w

.urroundings, these terrible tragedies
aredaily enacted North, East, South pc
and West with horrible uniformity. so
We are accustomed to think of the m

Lode of Honor and the Duel as a relic
ofbarbarism, and to pride ourselves th
upon the enlightened sentiment which
hasplaced them under the ban of the St
Law. But are we any better off? We fr(

are no advocate or admirer of the Code, m

butwe do really believe that there were ,

vastly fewer lives lost ,<<er t at sys-
temof settlin ivate grievances than ra
under - resent. Certainly the Code u<
e o modified according to Georgia

ideas would save much bloodshed. fu
What will remedy the- present state ca

ofaffairs it is impossible to say, unless, w

indeed, we follow the prohibitionists h
andinterdict the manufacture and sale in

of the deadly pistol. al
Our only hope is, that what we are p<

now passing through may be only a tb
paroxysm of savagery produced by the e:

war, which will pass away after a de- sa

cade or two. s<
a1

The opening of the Cumberland Gap, tb
which has been the dream and desire li
of a generation, was attended with an rt
appalling disaster, causing the death of of
four prominent citizens of Knoxville,. at

and the injuring of fifty others in a ca
wreck at FlattCreek, Tenn. It was the
first train on the new road. s

One day last week seven or eight men3
expiated their crimes upon the gallows. s<Is the pendulum swinging back? Four ti

of these were hanged in New York for sI
wife murder. b

Kiirain, the pugilist, was carried to n

Mississippi on the requisition of the a

Governor, and has given a $2,000 bond 1i
for his appearance 'at the regular term vw

of Court in September. A
.t<

Col. Asbury Coward, postoflice in- si

spector, has sent in his resignation to d
thePostmaster-General, to take effect p

September 1.5th. Col. Coward is a

Democrat. He retires voluntarily. n

Mr. P. J. Cochrane, the master me-

chanic of the South Carolina railway s<

shop at Charleston, has resigned and n

accepted a similar position in the a

United States rolling mills at Annist on, -

Ala. Monday night the employees n
of the shops met anhd presented Mr. -a
Cochrane with a testimonial costing n

$800-consistinlg of one cabinet with a f
complete set of tableware and another t
cabinet with a tea service-all solid i
silver.

c
A great sti-ike is on in London. One 1j
hundred thousand dockmen paraded v,
the streets Tuesday. The strike began
among the dockmen and is spreading c
to other trades. They have the sym- s

pathy of the Salvation army and other v

societies.a
Some big words in an article on our t

first page are calculated to overcomne t
even a book agent.u

c

APPLICATION FOR BAiL.
t

W. B.M'reette's Attorney Trying to secure
His Release.

[Special to Augusta Chronicle.] t

CoLUMBIA, S. C., Aug. 26---The 'fact
developed to-night that to-morrow at
Union, before Judge Wallace, applica- g
tion will be made for b'iail in the case of
V.B. Meetze, who shotdown and kill-

ed ex-Trial Justice James I. Clark on
Main street here on August 3d.
Ex-istrict Attorney Samuel W.Mel- v

ton, counsel for Meetze, has instituted ii
habeas corpus proceedings with the
object stated and will argue in his be-
halfto-morrow at Union. The probable b
line of defense is thought to be self- t.
defence, though what can be urged in jb
upport of this is difficult to imagine. q
solicitor Nelson to-night held confer-

ence here with the State's witnesses, U

and will oppose the application for 'I
bail. If not present at U nion, the state o
will be represented by U. C. Culp, of
Union.
At the same time and place Mr. Mel- b
ton,as counsel for Wmn. D. Kelly, who c
killeda negro named Geo. Bateman in

asaloon here last fall, will make similar h
application for bail in his -case. When
Kelly was brought to trial the jury~

failedto agree, standing eleven to one in n
avor of conviction.e

Two shocks of Earthquake. d

DURHAM, N. C., Aug. 26.-A special
totheGlobe from Washington reports c
twodistinct shock of earthquake inm
thatplace Saturday morning. t.
The vibrations>-were generally per- fi
cptible, and were accompanied by an b

omnious rumbling.
EARTHQUAKE IN.GRIEECE- I

LoNDON, Aug. 26.-A severe earth-
quake shock was felt throughout

Greece to-day.
Serious damage was done in several

A SHAKE IN CALIFORNIA.
LosANGELEs, CAL., August 27.-A
sharpshock of earthquake occurred
hereat 6.13 thiserening.!lt began withh

aslight tremor, which lasted a few
sconds, then the vibration grew stronl-

gr and ended with two heavy shakes,qTheentire duration of the disturbance~

wasabout ten seconds. Clocks stopped
andceilings cracked. So faras knownt
noother damage was (lone. The shoek
wasthe most severe experienced here

inmany years.

Leturer Terr~ei nmEdgetieid. d

~Speial to Columbia Register. 1 fs
EDGEFIELD, August 27--olel a
Terrell,t.he National~Farmters' Alliance
orator,delivered a public adtoress in
thecourt house to-day. There was a

throngof farmers present and they
manifested great interest in the alli-
ace.Colonel Terrell's address was

frequently and enthusiastically ap-t
pauded. The tillers of the soil evinced .

owerfuldetermination to pursue the iicore1~e u b h rcia...- -:ened nnt hv the oractical P

The rublic wholn Ag--n

crothe F.ditor of the Herald and

ws : Aniitlher school term is about to

;in. Teachers, having spent some

,nths in recreation and pleasure,
11 soon be called upon to enter the
lool-rooms for the session, 1SS9-90.
l'hese teachers are doubtless better

pared for their work now than ever

fore. If they are not they should be,
cause they have had the opportunity
attending at least one Normal In-

tute, some of them perhaps more. 1

is reasonable to suppose, then, that

ey will begin work with better ideas,
tter methods, and better judgment
to how they should train the chil-
en ot the county. Many of the mis-
kes of the past will be avoided-for
tchers do make mistakes-and many
ld and fanciful theories will be 1

rown aside as untenable and un-

e.

yhese teachers, then, are ready to re-

rt for duty, and are only waiting for
aiefavorable opportunity when they

%y fall into line.
The teacher being ready, the duty of

people is apparent.
InSouth Carolina, as in ios,her

ates, there is what is own as a

seschool fund,F is fund is raised

ostJ>y 'i direct tax on the people.
isis the case especially in our State.
other States part of the fund is

isedby other means, which need.
tbementioned here.

The primary object of a free school
ud is to educate those people who

uot educate themselves. In other

ords,it was primarily intended for the

lp of the poor man. This notion or

tention has now been lost sight ofand

people, irrespective of wealth or

)sition,receive an equal amount of

e fund. About this, the wisdom or

:pendiency of it, I have nothing to

,y.I can only say that the free

hool is a fact. A free school, pure
id'simple, can and proposes to give
echildren of the State only a very
aitededucation, only enough to

,isethem above the rank and file
the illiterate. With the small

nount appropriated for the purpose it

possibly do no more.

A school supported by the general
hool fund, and receiving aid from no

ier source runs in Newberry County
months on an average. Is this
hool term long.enough ? is the ques-
onwhich every thoughtful man

iouldask himself. The answer can

a nothing else than an emphatic "no."

:owthen can the school term be
Ladelonger? is the next question-that
-ises.Under the present conditions
beralprivate subscription is the only

ay to bring about the desired result.
.dditionaltaxation might be resorted
>, butsuch is inexpedient and impos-

ble at present. Were it possible I

oubtwhether it would be wise at the
resenttime.

The first method is the one that wve
lustlook to now to bring about bet-
r schools and longer terms.
Let us see wvhat'it would cost a per-

>n tohave a good school in his com-

iunity.Suppose that the school has

enrollment of twenty-five scholars
-andthemajority of our schools have

orethan this-and $300 is the

mountwanted to' rta a-scho[l tine

onths,and that the school gets $100
-thepublic fund, then the amnoutrt

>bepaid for one scholar, one year
only $8, or not quite $1.00 per month.

iowthereare few white men in our

>untyunable to pay this small anmonunt.
'herearesome, it is true, but they
couldnotbeexpected to pay.

If a man without a good school injms
mmunity is forced to send a ch'id to

shoolata dtstance from home, it
'ouldcosthim as much for one year

itwouldcost the entire commulity
havea school like the one men-

.onedabove. Another advantage that

alongterm has is, that there is

sumallya better -teacher on hand. TIhe
ammunity that pays the best usually
stiebest teacher. Some many think
iat a"teacher is a teacher." Correct.

oeare as 'much superior, however,
thersas Robert E. Lee was superior
themostignmoranlt corporal in a Con-

deratevolunteer coim pa ny.
Letthe people in each communlliity.

n toworkat once and see if they cani-
othave a first class school for thle year
389-90.It wvill not cost much, its I

vealready shown, and would b,e
orthten times tile monley paid for

Neither should the school building
forgotten.Some school roomslin

mcounty are not w~hat they oulght to

e.Theyare deficient in many ways.

'heyneedto be comfortable for winter

se, andneed better school furniture.
hematters should be attendedl to at

ace.Theschools should open in a

eryshorttime, and the rooms should
readywhen the time for opening

Le us stop talking for a while at

asabout Q1e free school system.
hatit has its defects, all admit. It

iay in afewinstances-very few, how-

ver-workdisadvantageously. lbut
alsshouldnot cause tus to stop and
evise andadvise nowv. We should do

1cbestwith what we have and not

>mplainaboutsomething that would
hard,veryhard, to remedy. When

ie publicschool system1 attains to per-
etnwe will "rejoice and be glad,"

ut thattime has not comlie yet,
ntd we canonly act our parts with the

icensat hand.

Death from ai Brokeni Limb.

LLaurensville Herald, 2:3d.]
M.Hobby Ferguson, the young

iann vhogothis leg broken several
-eeks agoatClinton, died from the
fl'ects otanmputationi of the brokenl

nibon lst WVedr4esdayv afternoon.
'hephysiciansattending the unfortu-

ateoung man thought that possibly
ae bbrokenljub muight be saved, anid
aus avoidthenecessity of amuputation;
utitseems that the shock was so

reat to hisnervous systeml at the time
thea'ecidetthat he never recovered

-om i1 t, andas the last alternative tile
octorsamputatedl the broken limb
istMonday,and the unfortunate
.mfterer diedat 4 o'clock on Wednesday

A Colony for ocenee

jScial to News and Courier.]

WALHHALLA, August %1---Thirty-
wocolonistsfrom Germany arrived

eret-daywith the intiention of-mak-
ig thisplacetheir 'home. They are

eople.ofsome~;meanS and will make
ennd.r-abhiidnitizens. -

NEGRtOES ON TIUE WVAR PATH AT

MOUNT PLEASANT.
Ki

White Boy Accidentally Kills a Colored
Women-Negroes Threaten to Lynch
the Youth and Burn theTown-Two
Companies of Charleston Troops C,

Quell the Disturbance and ye
Resue the Boy. K

vi

[Special to the Register.1
CIARLESTON, August 2.-To-day
ias been one of intense excitement in
'harlestoni. At 11 a. in. a telephone -l
nessage was received from Mount
leasant asking for assistance. Mount
Pleasant is a suburb of the city, across o
he river, in Berkeley County, and 01
iear the scene ofthe Cainhoy massacre. fe
n 1876. The negroes outnumber the of
vhites in the proportion ofabout thirty a
o one.
The message came from the Sheriff
[tseems that about Q a. in. a,negro wo-
nan named Mollie Holmes entered a

rocery store in the village and made to
>ome purchases. The clerk, Fred Schae-
'er,a boy of about 17 years of age, lhat c)een cleaning a gun, which is invari- ftbly kept in such stors.' The woman u
assed in front ofit while the boy was fciandling it. .e gun went off and mor-

daly w <ed her. tinoon as the news got abroad, the
iegro woman, as is their custom, started
ut on a crazy crusade. They aroused
he men, and in a moment the whole
opulation was in a ferment. The boy

an to the Sheriff and gave himself up b
and was locked up in the jail.
The women surrounded the jail and
lenianded his blood. The men sent out
o the surroundiig plantations for arns a
nd ammunition, and threatened to
bake the prisoner, Sheriff and jailor and
hang all of them unless the boy was

iven up. . e
The Sheriff had a half-dozen deputies
,worn in and stood the siege, in the
meantime sending to Charleston for
help.
By order of the Governor, two compa-
niesof white militia, the German Fusi-
ers and Sumter Guards, were dis- i

patched to the scene of the disturbance.
Tbey left the city at] p. in., and forty-

five minutes later were at the jail.
The woman died at about 2 p. in.,
having made an ante mortem state- C
ment to the effect that the shooting b

wvasaccidental. This, however, did not i

appease the infuriated negro men and j
women.
The prisoner was sent under guard d
over to this city at 7 p. i.; but in the c

meantime the reinforcements from t'
Cainhoy and the surrounding country a

had come in and the crowd threatened
to burn the town. t
The Charlestton troops thereupon d
were ordered to encamp on the scene,

and will stay there all to-night. I
The negroes in this city are very e

much excited, and the lower classes are

talking boldly of embarking in small i

ioats for Mount Pleasant to go to the a

aid of the rioters.
Seven of the ringleaders in the demon- r

stration were arrested about5 p. in. and c

lodged in jail.
It was clearly a case of accidental
killing, and the bloodthirsty feeling of
the negroes is somewhat difficult to
understand.

PEACE IN BERKELEY.

[Special to Greenville News.]
CHARLESTON, Aug. 24.-The State c

troops evacuated Mount Pleasant this I

morning at 6 o'clock without having c

had a collision. The prisoner, Schae- t

er,.was brought over to the city last
night under guard. Seven negroes
lho were* enlgagedl in inciting ther
Qb to storm the jail were arrested

lastniight arid are now in jail themi-
selves.
The v .lage to-nlight is crowded with]
Ilegroa, but the Shleriff-has had time

to organize a strong posse and pro-
fesses to be able to preserve the
peace and prevent the rescue of the
inlg leaders of yesterday's disturb-

The evidence at the inquest proved.
onlusivelv' that the shooting was
accidental ~and Scharfer will probably

be released on baii on Monday. t
The feeling against the whites on the

part .of the neg ~of intense bitter- I

ness, i~d-u~nk I w officers take
strong prcuionr ures there is
daur.er of outbreaks. StWma.m- !
fsbitterness extendse'i to sonie of
the negroes in' 1

STATE P AIDE IN CALIFORNIA.

Pblic Opi.don in the Golden State Turns

Against Justiee Field on Account of

his Appeal to Federal Power to

Protect Nagle.4

SAN FANCIsCO, CAL., August 26.-
District Attorney WXhite, of San Joa-
uill,was expected here last night. He
leftStockton to evadle the delivery of
theState attorney general's letter au-

thorizig him to dlismiiss the proceed-
tgsin the case againlst Justice Field.
Thisletter is in the Stockton postoffice,
andField's counisel declare that if

White does niot get it they will have
StateAttorney Johntsonl take tile case
Outf hiS hlands. White's friends say
thiscannot he done, and that White is

usttifed in his course by the grave
clarges of consp)iracy wvhich IField

broughtiihinsft himi in his legal tra-
verselast week. Meanwhile Sarah
lteca Terry is out in a bitter letter de-
nouncinrg Attorney Johnson for his im-
terference.
It.is said that Judge Sawyer has
gravedoubts of the powers of the Fed-
eralCourt's to-interfere in Nagle's case,
andthat the deputy nmarshall wvill have

t return to Stockton arnd stand trial in
theState Court. Sonie of his fiends
averthat Terry's part izans wvill shoot
hiif lie is retu rned to Stockton, but

noone believes this. Publicesentiment
hasturned somewhat against Field be-
causeof his attack on Sarah Althea
anlhis evidernt desire to use Federal

powerto pro~tect Nagle.
D)IsTRICT ATT1oRN EY wiHIITE OBEYS

ORDIERS.

SToClKTON. CAL., August 26.-Dis-
tictAttorney White appeared before1

Justiceof the -Peace Swain thlis miorn-]
ingand moved to dismiss the warrant1
isuedagainst Justice Stephen J. Field,I
charging hiim with being a party to the

kling if David T. Terry, and wyhich<
hs>een sworn out by Mrs. Sarah
lthieaTerry. This action of the dis-
trictattorey was based on the letter of

theattorney general of the State to the
ds5trictattorney, directing that such a

(*rseshould be followed.

Fighting at a Mississippilri:nary

MEMPHIs, TENN,, August 24.-All
Avalanch special fromi Jackson, Miss,

says:Passengers from Vicksburg this
afternoon bring news of a bloody day's
workat Neuman's Grove, a flag station

)etweei Vicksburg and Jackson. A
meneralshooting match occurred at a

primary election, which resulted mn
thedeath of WV. H. Bradston and the

latlwounding of his cousin, W. F.
Bradston. Three othlers, Hawkins,

JiLanier and a man named Todd,
werebadly wounded. Lanier, who
wasshot "through the head, will pro-
bablydie. The Brad stonls are leading

planters. Both married sisters of

BihiopC. R. Giallaway's wife.

Wonanu Snfrage iti 0li14 11on1.

Or-rn RE, O)rZL.JHoM., Augut 2.--
Aftrann aernimnious debate, during
whichtwo members nearly canme to
blowsit was decided by the conivenl-
tiotosubmrIit the woman suffrage

questionto the people,
To Exhibit John and Jhak..

CHIATTAOO'JA, August 27-Kilrain
pasedthrough here to-day, with Bud

Renud Kilrain's bondsmen will
orma company to give sparrnng

matheswith Sullivan arid Kilrain as
the,iefattac-tion.

A GRIEF-STRICKEN CITY.

,oxvlle Lamenting the Shocking .cci.

dent on Her New Railroad.

KNOXviLLE, Tenn. August 2:3.--ii"
)roner's inquest to-day returned a

rdiet completely exoneratiiig tihe
noxville, Cumberland( Gapand Louis-
le Railroad from ill responsib,ilityIle

t

yesterday's accident.
The wreck occurred at Big Flat Creek,
,enty-two miles from here, at 10:30
sterday morning. The train was the
'stto go over the new road and carried
select excursion of the City Council,
oard of Public Works, representatives
the Chamber of Commerce and the
!ry flower of the business and pro-- <

ssional men cf Knoxville. The train
two cars left the track at a crossing, <

id the rear car went down a trestle. I
mly one man in the car was.u.itn-
.red.
The cause of the aeetent remainsaknown, as e - sare totally unable
explairi . he road-bed was ex-

Mie and found to be in perfect 1

dition. The wheels were tested be-
arethe train started, and the cars were

stout of the shop. A small stone
und between the plank crossing and
ierail may have lifted the flange from
ietrack, but this is considered improb-
>le.
Knoxville has a fever of unrest to-
)y, and business, except at the news-

:per offices, is practically suspended.
arge crowds are on the streets, quietly
atearnestly discussing the accident.
earcely a man injured but who was a

rominent and popular citizen. All the
ublic associations met to-day to take
tion and fittingly commemorate the
tdoccasion.
The dead are:

Judge George Andrews, the most
iinent lawyer in East Tennessee.

S. T..Powers, a leading merchant and
>rmer president of the East rennessee

ire Insurance Company.
Alex Reeder, a leading politician,
rhohas held many offices of trust.
Chairman of Public Works Young
now dying, and Alderman Barry

innot live.
KNOXVILLE IN MOURNING.

KNOXVILLE, TENN., August 24.-
'ol.Ishan Young, chairman of the

oard of public works, who was injured
the wreck at New Flat Creek on

'hursday, has died, making the fourth
eath iu all. Alderman Hockiugs will
ie before morning, all hope of his re-

overy being given up. It is thought
hatAlderman Barry cannot recover,

s symptoms of erysipelas are present-
ngthemselves. There has been a prac-
icalcessation of business since Thurs-

ay afternoon.
.udte Andrews was buried to-day.
'hefuneral was the most imposing

ver witnessed in Knoxville. Col.
oung will be buried to-morrow morn-

ngat 11 o'clock. As it will he Sunday
.11classes will turn out and nearly

very organization in the city will be
epresented. Knoville is one vast house

fmourning.
DEATH OF CAPT. P. H. REILLEY.

reenville Loses a Valuable Citizen and a

Veteran Soldier.

[Special to the News and Courier.1
GREENILLE, Augast 28.- -The death
ifCap> P. H. Reily yesterday, at the

iome of Julius C. Smith, in this city,
auses universal sorrow. Greenville and
he State loses a most brilliant and
Lble business man and nearly every

ersona friend. Capt. Reilley was a

nanof immense personal popularity,
isevinced by the throng at the funeral
ervics at the Baptist Church and
pringwood Cemetery this afternoon.
Hehavingonce been chief of the Green-
rillefiredepartment, the firemen turn-
doutin full force, and the Knights of

onorand the Ancient Order of Uriited
Vorkmen, of which organization he
vas amember, also attended. He was
ilso aBlue Lodge Mason.

Capt,. Reilley was born in Charleston
n 1846. His parents died when he was

roungand he was put in an orphanage
.here.He ai as adopted by.JuliP C
mith,then of stn, but now
fGrenvi1 , and lived with Mr.

mitsfamily until after arriving at
narood. At the beginning of the war
ejoined the Palnietto Guard and

ought through to the end, having re-
,eived six wounds in diff'erent battles

>eforehe came here, and with nothing
ut pluck and energy won. fame and

ortune.Most of his property will goto
sister-in-law and two nephews in

h-mrleston.
DEATH OF DR. W. R. JONEs.

[Special to the Regfster.]
GEENVILLE, August 27.-Dr. WV. R.

[onesdied here this afternoon. He
'aietoGreenville in 3847, and _com-
uencedthe practice of medicine in

.8.51,aftergraduating at the Medical
ollege of ('harleston. For years he had

>eenoneof the most prominent phy-
;icians in this city, and was the first

M1ayorof Greenville. Dr. Jo~nes was a

>romineintMason, anid wans snecessful
nbusiness affairs. His condlit ion has

tneenprecarious fo.r weeks and his deaith
,ashourly expected.
MAHONE'S TICKET.

rheTwoConfederates Who Have Places
With Hh,n.

RICH MOND), VA.. August 27-Camp-
yell C.Slemp, the Virginia Republican
omineefor lieutenant governor, is
'omLeeCounty, and is about fifty
rearsold.He ~was graduated from
Fmoryand Henry College in 18.58. He
,vas acolonelin the Confederate army
adwasa member of the State legisla-

urefor twvo terms, from 1879) to l8.52.
EemadeqJuite a reputation in college
is aspeaker, and his stump speeches
irewellspoken of. He is said to be a

verypopular man in the Southwest,
vere he is kniown .s a Mahone Re-

Warre S. Lurt y, the nominee for the

itorneygeneralship, is from Harrison-
Aiirg,Rockinghmam County, and is a r--

>resentat ive Republican of the valley.
E{e isabout45 years old, and is a pro-
ninentlawyer. He was at one time
UnitedStates district attorney for the
avesterndistrict of Virginia. He was

>rriniallyfromi West Virgihia, :nd is
icousinof Stonewall Jackson. He
;ervedduriniz the war as a captain of
irtilleryin the Confederate army.

A Boom at Clinton.

[Special to the World.]
LLAUR~ENS, August 27.-The town of

Clinton,in this county, is nowi experi-
>ncing.qiite a railroad boom. For
'(omeIimethe engineers of the G4. C. &
N.railroadhave been enigaged in sur-

reving aroute in this county. Con-
:ra~ctorshave,hegunf the grading of the
roadnearClinton, anid are rapidly
pushingthe wvork. A ,.mnsiderable
trmountofreal estate in the town of
?lintonhas already changed hands
Jpohtprosects of the completion o

heroad, and doubtless there wvie
luite aboomin real estate .

In AniqueeC Uniform.

BLACKvi LL:, August 23.-Two bales
ff cottondressed in regulation Alli-
neuniorm were shipped from here
thiseveningby P. W. Farrell, and
xxmisignedto Robertson, Taylor & Wil-
iaams,~Thee.otton was grown Oin one
>fMir.Farrell's faFrms, and wSls ginned
md(lpackedby W. H. Nievils. It
makkes upa very neat bale. How it
willstandthe handling remains to he

She Was 121 Years Old.

1IURHiAM, N. U., Alugust 27--The
Globelearnsof the death of' Granny
Bostou atMuFphy, N.- C. She was 121
yearrs old,a pensioner, and remembered
mhe battleof _King's Mountain. Her

huipewighfRy.ifty pounds.

---
General Leachltryaks a Leg.

.i
, ll:ls hi.eI I(l thelc u, fri1 '

llarl,IttlsviIle, \'at., to thleell"et. that J

an1.Jones 1ladisonll w-bl, exnltell- .I
er of Congress fromt North (arolina:i, i
1a,1 a leg broken a dbay or two ago. lie 11
"aS (Ion his way to Washington and on S
he arrival.ofthe train at Charlottesville n

te got off while the train was moving, n

ailing, with the above result. Gen. tt

.eacll is over 75 years of age and the n

ceiden t may prove fatal._-1
New Jersey's Next Governor. n

Hon. Leon Abbott will have a walk-
ver for the Democratic gubernatotiaF
omination in New Jersev lthe
ther aspiran hayi adoned the
Iopelesiscontest. Ex- overnor Abbett,

s the ablest as well as the most popular
L)emocrat in New Jersey, and it is
-lained that he will carry the State in
Sovewber by 8,000 or 10,000 majority.
f'heDemocrats are also. confident that r

:he Legislature will be decidedly De- .

nocratic on joint ballot.
- t.-- .- - P

A Duty to Yourself.
It is surprising that people will use a

sommou ordinary pill when they can v

ecure a valuable English one for the -

;atmoney. Dr. Acker's English
pillsare a positive cure for sick-head-
tcheand all liver trouble. They are.
imall, sweet, easily taken and do not

;rip.

BEST IN THE WORLD1
Further Great Cures of Skin Diseases

by the Cuticura Remedies.

Boy one year anda half old. Face and

body in a terrible condition, beinir
covered with sores. Sulphur
springs fall.' Cured by Catieara
Remedies.

I have used your CeTICLRA REx EDIEs In

twocases where It proved to be successful.
Thefirst was in the case of a boy a year and a
halfold. His face and body were in a terrible .

ondition, the former being completely
covered with sores. I took him to the Mas-

senaSulphur Springs. but he did not improve
any.I was then advised to try the CUTI-
c'RAREMEDIF;s, which I did He took one
andhalf bottles of CUTICCRA RESOLVENT,
whenhis skin was as smooth as could be, and

is to-day. I used the CUTICURA on his sores

andthe CUTICURA SOAP in washing him. He
is now five years of age, and all rihtt. The
other base was a disease of the scarp, which
was cured by washing wi.h the CUTICuRA
SOAP and rubbing in the CUTICCRA, one

bottle of CUTICLRA RE:SoLVENT being used.
They have proved successful in every case
where I have advised the use of them. It is

surprising how rapidly a child will improve
under thein treatment. I recommend them
for any disease of the skin as being the best
in the world. Tnls is my experience, ani I
am ready to stand by myJstatement.JHV R. BERO,

American House. iogansburgh, N. Y.

An Unbearable Skin Disease Cured.

I have been ali!icted since last March wi
a skin disease the doctors called Eczema.
face was covered with scabs and sores,
the itching and burning were almost
beraule. seeing your CUTICURA REME
so'highly recommended, concluded to
th'em a trial, using the Ct7IrrCUaA and CU

C'RA SOAP externally, and REOLvENT I
tcrnally four tnonths. I call myself cured, i

gratitude for which I make this. public -sta
ment. MRS. CLARA A. FREDERICK,.* ' Broad Brook, Conn.

Cas ieura Remedies
Cure every species of torturing, humiliating
itching. burning, scaly, and pimply disea.
of the skin. scalp, and blood,with loss of ha
and all humors, blotche-, eruptions, so

scales, and crusts, whether simple scrofulot
when physicians and all known remed

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA,
So.1P, 2'-c.; RIesoLVENT, 81. Prepared by
PoTTER DRUG AND C.E)I CAL CORPOTATI

Boston.
-Send for "How to Cure Skin Di

64 pages.,50 illustration, and 100 testimon

Skn and Scalp .preserved-beaBSutitledby CUTICURA SOAP.
solutly pure.

PISand. WEAKE
SOffeales instantly reliev
Sthat new, elegant. 'and infall
Antidote to Pain, Inflammfati

and WVeakne-s, the CtrrxcuRA ANT-PA
PLAsTR. The rirst and'6iny-Tttantaeous
5ain-kiling plaster...

2er Advertisemnents.

AN ORDINIANCE
FOR THRE PROTECTION OF
PROPERTY INj ROSEMONT
CEETERY..

BE IT ORDAINED, By the MayorBand Aldermen of the Town of New-
berry, in (ouncil assembled, and by the
authority of the same, that from and after
the publication of this -ordinance-

1. Any per.son firing a gun or pistol in

Rosemont Cemetery, in the said town,
shall beliable to afineof notmore than
ten dollars or imprisonment for not more
than ten days. ..na

2. Any person injuring the ornamena
shrubbery or any lot in the said cemetery,
byplucking flowers, or otherwise, with-
outthe consent of tbe owner thereof, shall
beliable to a fine of not more th tn ten
dollars, or imprisoumlent for not more

than t. 'n days.
3. Any person injuring or defacing a
ohstone or monument in th., said ceme-
tery,by shooting the same, or otheirwise,
shallbe liable to a fine of not more than
onehundred dollars or imprnsonmei for
notmore than thirty -days for eheh of-
fense;one-half the fine to go to the in-

Doneand ratified under the Corporate
Seal of the said Town this the

[L.s.]twenty-second day of August,
A. D).1889.

GEO. B. CROMER,
Mayor.

Bythe Mayor:
JOHN S. FAIR, C. A T. T. c. x.

isso11tion ofPartnership.
rfHE undersigned firm is this day by

mutual consent dissolved.
The business will be continued- by

M. Foot, Jr., with thanks for liberal
patronage given and we ask for him a

conitinuance of same.
M. FOOT, JR. 6 C.O.

August 15th, 1889.

As the successor of the business of
M. Foot, Jr., & Co., I would respect-
fllyask foracontinulanceat the hands

ofthe public of the generous patronage
heretofore extended them.

Very Respectfully,
F1OOT, J'.

Seasonabld Goods.
THE OLD JtEL.IABLE

MAsoN FRUI'l JARS :
ANDiJELLY GLASSES.

Nobetter goods made. Sarvs~A.iOnas'onJ
canwhile you can get it.
Prcelain Line'd Presterv'ing Kettles,

Alwayssa -e to use. No danger of poison.
cherry Seeders,

.edsone bushel of cherries in one hour's
tie-and costs only 75 cents.

atest Improved Fly Faus.
temin lders. No key required. Every

Fanwarranted.-
The Glass Fly Trap.
Istheneatest, cleanest and most successful

trpwe have ever known. Try one and you
willhave no other.

All the above at low prices at

s. P. BOOZER & SON,

fdTNERWOOD'S
THEPECULIAR MF;DICINAL
tilledfrom the finest growth of Rye, i

he,have attracted the attention~ of t
toucha degree as to place it in a-v

For excellence, purity and evenness,
anyin the taaket. Jt is entIrely

andlidlneTonic properties.

Fo S

rTlrxT Stw'i<i n lbvg.uis (etoberist.--
NExpen.sts for Scssiotn of 9 moiths:
i. i1c1.i!' rou. fuel atd wasb-

1g, :h7 to .1l' '. T1ti1tIdmI Ilpt iniiwdenta,
S to $+7. (Classic.al. 1'f1ish1o ical and
elctd Courses. Prep:ratory Depart-
ent will be under efficient manage-
ent; full time of two experienced
achers employed. Business Depart-
ent in which thorough instruction-
'ill be given in Book-Keeping, Bank-
g, Real Estate and Tnsurance Busi-
ess, Telegraphy, Shorthand and Type--riting. Inquire of

G. W.HOLLAND.
President.

o---'O3 GSE3LS-o

LL REOPEN SEPTERBER 24th, 1889.
FHE REGULAR course includes

ustruction in English branches,Mathe-
atics, Latin, }rench, German and

alisthenics.
As usual a few boys under ten years
ill be received into the school.

ESION OLMS SIYT, 10, 1881
OR CATALOGUE OF WIL-

iamston Female College, a- live
borough, progressive, prosperous,
heap, up-country school for young

adies, address Rev. S. Lander, Presi-
lent, Williamston, S. C. Its merits
idely known. One hundred and

ixty-five pupils last year. More ex- -

ected next.

EXT
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ACCORDING TO
introduced by. Dr. Meadow
horse doctor. Twenty tb
to prevent contraction of.

corns,.and by shoeing on t
the horse has contraction of
it will cure him. It also puts

in anatural position on hisi
muancan shoe a horse
he works by-this rule.
smith in Newberry folio
Bring your horses to my-

E. H. PHI

STATE OF SOUTH
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COMMON PLEAS-

Robt. P. F~

Wim. Y. Fair,
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~deeased, are

render and establi
fore the Master, o

day ofSeptember~SIL
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